INTRODUCTION
============

Epithelial ovarian cancer (EOC) is known to be strongly associated with malignancy-related death in women \[[@B1][@B2]\]. In most cases, EOC is asymptomatic until late in the disease course. This delay in diagnosis is related to poor prognosis. Debulking surgery and chemotherapy are the primary therapies for EOC. Most patients respond to primary treatment; 75% of patients have a complete response. However, 40% to 60% of all EOC patients and 75% of patients with advanced stages eventually experience recurrence \[[@B3][@B4][@B5][@B6][@B7]\]. Diagnosing and effectively treating recurrent disease is considerably important in clinical management.

After primary treatment for EOC, the current National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) guideline recommends that patients followed up every 2 to 4 months for 2 years, then 3 to 6 months for 3 years, then annually after 5 years. During the follow-up period, patients are screened for recurrence based upon their clinical signs, serum tumor marker (cancer antigen 125 \[CA-125\]) levels, or radiologic studies \[[@B8][@B9]\]. Monitoring CA-125 alone is insufficient to detect recurrent disease \[[@B10][@B11][@B12][@B13]\]. Similarly, it is not currently advised to treat asymptomatic patients who have elevated tumor markers, but no imaging evidence of recurrence \[[@B10][@B11][@B12][@B13]\].

There is no defined standard treatment for recurrent EOC at this time. Currently, the NCCN guideline suggests that physicians consider secondary cytoreductive surgery (SCS) for platinum sensitive patients with radiologic and/or clinical relapse. Although the results of randomized trials addressing the role of SCS (GOG213, DESKTOP III, SOCceR) are not yet published, a Cochrane review based on the results of previous retrospective studies reported that complete reduction in SCS is associated with significant improvement in overall survival (OS) \[[@B14]\].

There has been number of criteria for selecting appropriate candidates for SCS \[[@B15][@B16]\]. However, negative predictive value of scores for surgical SCS continues to be poor \[[@B17]\] and additional information is needed for selecting candidates for SCS. In this study, we sought to understand which patients with recurrent EOC might be appropriate for SCS in addition to prior selection criteria. In order to do so, we compared survival outcomes in two groups of patients that differed by how their recurrence was initially diagnosed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

We performed a retrospective review of all EOC patients who underwent surgery at Samsung Medical Center between January 2002 and December 2013. Data were obtained from the electric medical records. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board.

1. Patients {#sec1}
-----------

Among patients who had primary treatment for EOC in Samsung Medical Center, 99 EOC patients were identified for having SCS after recurrence. Patients who had undergone SCS were included according to the following inclusion criteria: (1) optimal debulking after primary treatment, (2) platinum-free interval (PFI) ≥6 months, (3) good performance status before surgery as defined by Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (performance status 0 to 2), (4) single or multiple recurrence sites without extensive intraperitoneal dissemination or ascites on imaging. These inclusion criteria were based on those used in other major retrospective studies \[[@B16][@B18][@B19]\]. None of the candidates had received chemotherapy prior to SCS. Flowchart of included patients is shown in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Flowchart of included patients. CA-125, cancer antigen 125; ECOG, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group; EOC, epithelial ovarian cancer; SCS, secondary cytoreductive surgery.](jgo-27-e46-g001){#F1}

Patients who underwent SCS were divided into two groups according to the initial diagnostic methods: CA-125 elevation or positive imaging findings. None of the patients showed the symptoms as initial sign of recurrence. The diagnostic criteria for recurrence or metastasis during the follow-up period included rising CA-125 levels or clinical signs of recurrence, which include positive conventional imaging findings.

2. Treatment and follow-up {#sec2}
--------------------------

The standard primary surgical treatment consisted of hysterectomy, bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy, omentectomy, retroperitoneal (pelvic and paraaortic) lymphadenectomy, and tumorectomy of any metastatic lesions. Peritoneal washing was routinely performed. Peritoneal biopsies were performed if any abnormalities were identified. After primary debulking surgery (PDS), either abdominopelvic computed tomography (CT) or pelvic magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was performed to confirm the disease status.

Within two weeks of surgery, patients started their first cycle of platinum based combination chemotherapy. Cycles were repeated every 3 weeks until 4 to 6 cycles were completed. The CA-125 level was routinely checked to determine whether CA-125 was in the normal range. After primary treatment, patients were assessed by physical examination, complete blood count and chemistries, including CA-125 levels, every 3 months for the first 3 years, and every 6 months thereafter. Chest radiography and abdominopelvic CT scan (or alternatively abdominopelvic MRI) were performed every 6 months for the first 3 years, and every 12 months thereafter (although this may not be standard follow-up schedule, it had been proceeding in our institution as routine protocol). Additional diagnostic procedures were performed according to specific clinical suspicions. If recurrence was suspected with symptoms or CA-125 elevation, additional imaging studies were performed. Recurrence could have been detected by imaging studies with or without CA-125 elevation. After detection of recurrence in EOC patients, time and method of secondary treatment were decided by physicians, usually SCS or chemotherapy. After secondary treatment was performed, the same follow up schedules and treatment were conducted as were those after PDS.

For each patient, the method of recurrence detection was determined from a review of the electric medical record. Detection was attributed to an office visit if the patient presented with symptoms of recurrence or clinical signs on exam. In contrast, detection was attributed to imaging if this was the first or only evidence of disease recurrence. Lastly, detection was attributed to CA-125 level if elevations in this marker were the initial abnormal finding leading to the diagnosis. Elevated CA-125 levels were defined as \>35.0 U/mL by the laboratory at our institution. Forty-one of the 99 patients who underwent SCS were initially diagnosed with recurrence based on a CA-125 elevation. In contrast, 58 patients were diagnosed by imaging findings, and did not have elevated CA-125 levels. Patients with both CA-125 elevation and imaging findings were categorized as CA-125 elevation group, and no patients were diagnosed by symptoms alone.

3. Statistical analysis {#sec3}
-----------------------

Summary statistics were used to describe the data. Continuous variables are presented as medians (range). Categorical variables are presented as frequencies (percentages). The baseline clinical characteristics and study outcomes were compared between the two groups using the Mann-Whitney test for continuous variables, and the chi-square test or Fisher exact test for categorical variables, as appropriate. In order to define the recurrence pattern, the location of the recurrence site was divided into two categories. Recurrences in the pelvis occurring below the pelvic brim were considered pelvic recurrences. Extra-pelvic recurrences were those outside of this defined area. The spread patterns were classified as peritoneal, lymphatic, or hematogenous metastases. Peritoneal recurrences were defined as cases with a recurrence of metastatic lesions in the peritoneum of the pelvis and abdominal area. Hematogenous recurrences were defined as visceral metastases, such as in the liver and lung parenchyma. Lymphatic metastases were defined as metastases to lymph nodes, mostly pelvic and paraaortic, as well as distant lymph nodes. The Kaplan-Meier method was used for survival analysis. Multivariate analyses were performed with the Cox proportional hazards model to evaluate the importance of the recurrence type and other clinicopathological features as prognostic factors. Multivariate p-values were used to characterize the independence of these factors. A 95% CI was used to quantify the relationship between survival time and each independent factor. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS ver. 21.0 (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA). A two-sided p≤0.05 was considered statistically significant. The PFI was defined as the time from the completion of primary treatment to recurrence, death or loss to follow-up. The overall survival from initial diagnosis (OS1) was described as the time between diagnosis and the patient\'s death or loss to follow-up. The overall survival after SCS (OS2) was described as the time from SCS to the date of the patient\'s death or loss to follow-up. We defined the progression-free survival from the initial treatment (PFS1) as the time between the diagnosis and first relapse, or the final follow-up visit. We defined progression-free survival from SCS (PFS2) as the period between the time of SCS to relapse, or the final follow-up visit.

RESULTS
=======

The baseline patient characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The largest proportion of patients had stage 3 (n=71, 71.7%), grade 3 (n=71, 71.7%), and serous type (n=70, 70.7%) disease. There were no statistically significant differences between the two groups with regard to age, BMI, stage, grade, histology or residual disease after PDS. In contrast, there were statistically significant differences in the median CA-125 levels at primary treatment as well as at recurrence between the two groups.

###### Baseline patient characteristics

![](jgo-27-e46-i001)

  Characteristic                             All patients (n=99)     Initial recurrence diagnosed by imaging (n=58)   Initial recurrence diagnosed by CA-125 elevation (n=41)   p-value
  ------------------------------------------ ----------------------- ------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------- -------------
  Age (yr)                                   49 (24--77)             49.5 (24--77)                                    49 (31--72)                                               0.773^\*^
  Body mass index (kg/m^2^)                  22.8 (16.3--31.2)       22.7 (16.3--30.4)                                23.2 (18.0--31.2)                                         0.137^\*^
  Stage                                                                                                                                                                         0.258^†^
                                             I                       9 (9.1)                                          5 (8.6)                                                   4 (9.8)
                                             II                      14 (14.1)                                        11 (19.0)                                                 3 (7.3)
                                             III                     71 (71.7)                                        38 (65.5)                                                 33 (80.5)
                                             IV                      5 (5.1)                                          4 (6.9)                                                   1 (2.4)
  Grade                                                                                                                                                                         0.896^†^
                                             1                       4 (4.0)                                          2 (3.4)                                                   2 (4.9)
                                             2                       20 (20.3)                                        12 (20.7)                                                 8 (19.5)
                                             3                       71 (71.7)                                        41 (70.7)                                                 30 (73.2)
                                             Unknown                 4 (4.0)                                          3 (5.2)                                                   1 (2.4)
  Histology subtype                                                                                                                                                             0.496^†^
                                             Serous                  70 (70.7)                                        41 (70.7)                                                 29 (70.7)
                                             Endometrioid            6 (6.0)                                          5 (8.6)                                                   1 (2.4)
                                             Clear cell              3 (3.0)                                          2 (3.4)                                                   1 (2.4)
                                             Transitional            2 (2.0)                                          1 (1.7)                                                   1 (2.4)
                                             Mixed                   7 (7.1)                                          5 (8.6)                                                   2 (4.9)
                                             Other                   11 (11.1)                                        4 (6.9)                                                   7 (17.1)
  CA-125 level at primary treatment (U/mL)   527.0 (5.0--17,593.0)   398.8 (5.0--11,800.0)                            783.0 (21.1--17,593.0)                                    0.023^\*^
  CA-125 level at recurrence (U/mL)          24.8 (1.6--2,446.1)     10.0 (1.6--34.0)                                 79.5 (42.2--2,446.1)                                      \<0.001^\*^
  Residual after PDS                                                                                                                                                            0.371^†^
                                             No residual             34 (34.3)                                        22 (37.9)                                                 12 (29.3)
                                             \<1 cm                  65 (65.7)                                        36 (62.1)                                                 29 (70.7)

Values are presented as median (range) or number (%).

CA-125, cancer antigen 125; PDS, primary debulking surgery.

^\*^Mann-Whitney test. ^†^Fisher exact test.

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the recurrence patterns of the first relapse and the surgical characteristics of SCS. There were statistically significant differences in the locations and number of recurrence lesions. In the group with CA-125 elevation, 87.8% of patients had extra-pelvic recurrence, compared to 58.6% of the group diagnosed by imaging. A higher percentage of multiple recurrence lesions were found in the CA-125 elevation group (78%) than in the imaging diagnosis group (39.7%). Differences in recurrence sites and spread patterns (peritoneal/lymphatic/hematogenous) between two groups were not statistically significant.

###### Recurrence patterns and surgical characteristics by group
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  Characteristic                                            All patients (n=99)     Initial recurrence diagnosed by imaging (n=58)   Initial recurrence diagnosed by CA-125 elevation (n=41)   p-value
  --------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- ------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------- -------------
  Recurrence site                                                                                                                                                                              0.653^\*^
                                                            Peritoneal surface      37 (37.4)                                        25 (43.1)                                                 12 (29.3)
                                                            Mesentery and omentum   15 (15.2)                                        7 (12.1)                                                  8 (19.5)
                                                            Lymph nodes             17 (17.2)                                        10 (17.2)                                                 7 (17.1)
                                                            Spleen                  13 (13.1)                                        8 (13.8)                                                  5 (12.2)
                                                            Liver                   12 (12.1)                                        6 (10.3)                                                  6 (14.6)
                                                            Diaphragm               5 (5.1)                                          2 (3.4)                                                   3 (7.3)
  Location of recurrence                                                                                                                                                                       0.002^\*^
                                                            Pelvic                  29 (29.3)                                        24 (41.4)                                                 5 (12.2)
                                                            Extra-pelvic            70 (70.7)                                        34 (58.6)                                                 36 (87.8)
  No. of recurrent lesions                                                                                                                                                                     \<0.001^\*^
                                                            Single                  44 (44.4)                                        35 (60.3)                                                 9 (22.0)
                                                            Multiple                55 (55.6)                                        23 (39.7)                                                 32 (78.0)
  Spread pattern                                                                                                                                                                               0.852^\*^
                                                            Peritoneal              78 (78.8)                                        45 (77.6)                                                 33 (80.5)
                                                            Lymphatic               17 (17.2)                                        11 (19.0)                                                 6 (14.6)
                                                            Hematogenous            4 (4.0)                                          2 (3.4)                                                   2 (4.9)
  Size of largest recurrent lesion (mm)                     30 (5--130)             30 (5--120)                                      30 (10--130)                                              0.235^†^
  Operation type                                                                                                                                                                               0.817^\*^
                                                            Laparotomy              74 (74.7)                                        44 (75.9)                                                 30 (73.2)
                                                            Laparoscopy             25 (25.3)                                        14 (24.1)                                                 11 (26.8)
  Residual after SCS                                                                                                                                                                           \<0.001^\*^
                                                            No residual             51 (51.5)                                        42 (72.4)                                                 9 (22.0)
                                                            Residual present        48 (48.5)                                        16 (27.6)                                                 32 (78.0)
  PFI (mo)                                                  22 (6--151)             26 (9--151)                                      19 (6--83)                                                0.003^†^
  Interval from initial recurrence detection to SCS (day)   32 (7--216)             32.5 (9--203)                                    24 (7--216)                                               0.324^†^

Values are presented as number (%) or median (range).

CA-125, cancer antigen 125; PFI, platinum-free interval; SCS, secondary cytoreductive surgery.

^\*^Fisher exact test. ^†^Mann-Whitney test.

With regard to surgical SCS characteristics, 72.4% of patients diagnosed with imaging had no residual disease after SCS; in contrast, only 22.0% of those diagnosed by CA-125 elevation had no residual disease (p\<0.001). Also, the median PFI was significantly longer in patients with imaging diagnoses compared to that of the CA-125 group (26 months vs. 19 months, p=0.003). There were no significant differences for interval from initial recurrence detection to SCS between two groups (p=0.324).

The survival analyses are shown in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The Kaplan-Meier curves for OS1, OS2, PFS1, and PFS2, revealed that patients in the imaging group had significantly better survival than did those with elevated CA-125. The median OS1, OS2, PFS1, and PFS2 were comparably longer in the imaging group than they were in the CA-125 group. In multivariate analysis with clinicopathological variables and recurrent patterns, CA-125 elevation at recurrence diagnosis was a significant factor for poorer survival in this patients group ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

![Kaplan-Meier curves for (A) overall survival from initial diagnosis (OS1), (B) overall survival after secondary cytoreductive surgery (SCS; OS2), (C) progression-free survival after the initial treatment (PFS1), and (D) progression-free survival from SCS (PFS2) in patients with recurrent ovarian cancer according to the initial diagnostic method of recurrence. CA-125, cancer antigen 125.](jgo-27-e46-g002){#F2}

###### Multivariate analysis for PFS2, OS1, OS2 according to clinicopathological features and recurrence patterns in epithelial ovarian cancer patients with SCS (n=99)
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  Variable                     No.                PFS2   OS1                    OS2                                                               
  ---------------------------- ------------------ ------ ---------------------- --------- ----------------------- ------- ----------------------- -------
  Stage                                                                                                                                           
                               I, II              23     1                                1                               1                       
                               III, IV            76     0.870 (0.468--1.618)   0.661     1.921 (0.483--7.638)    0.354   1.426 (0.377--5.392)    0.601
  Histology                                                                                                                                       
                               Serous             80     1                                1                               1                       
                               Non-serous         19     1.010 (0.507--2.013)   0.978     3.549 (0.891--14.138)   0.072   3.058 (0.805--11.616)   0.101
  Location of recurrence                                                                                                                          
                               Pelvic             29     1                                1                               1                       
                               Extra-pelvic       70     0.651 (0.344--1.231)   0.187     0.882 (0.240--3.240)    0.849   0.939 (0.270--3.269)    0.922
  No. of recurrent lesions                                                                                                                        
                               Single             44     1                                1                               1                       
                               Multiple           55     1.580 (0.877--2.849)   0.128     1.112 (0.329--3.752)    0.865   1.481 (0.451--4.863)    0.517
  Residual after SCS                                                                                                                              
                               No residual        51     1                                1                               1                       
                               Residual present   48     1.330 (0.727--2.433)   0.354     1.275 (0.340--4.779)    0.718   1.191 (0.375--3.783)    0.767
  Initial sign of recurrence                                                                                                                      
                               Imaging study      58     1                                1                               1                       
                               CA-125 elevation   41     2.791 (1.701--4.579)   \<0.001   3.779 (1.433--9.969)    0.007   2.935 (1.107--7.783)    0.030

The Cox\'s proportional hazard regression test was used for multivariate analysis.

CA-125, cancer antigen 125; HR, hazard ratio; OS1, overall survival from initial diagnosis; OS2, overall survival after SCS; PFS2, progression-free survival after SCS; SCS, secondary cytoreductive surgery.

DISCUSSION
==========

There were differences in recurrence patterns and survival outcomes between two groups of patients who had secondary cytoreduction with distinct initial methods of recurrence diagnosis. It is difficult to directly derive the role of SCS in this study, because patients included in this study were limited to patients who underwent SCS for treatment, not all patients with recurrence. We compared the characteristics and survival of patients with different initial diagnostic methods of EOC recurrence to determine which group is appropriate for SCS.

The group diagnosed by imaging demonstrated a high percentage of pelvic recurrence and single site recurrence. This may be attributed to residual disease after SCS. The residual disease after SCS was relatively more frequent in the elevated CA-125 group than in the imaging group. Although it was not clearly demonstrated in our data, these differences may be related to differences in survival outcomes between the two groups; residual tumor after cytoreduction is widely known as a powerful prognostic factor in EOC patients \[[@B20][@B21][@B22]\].

Previous studies have addressed differences in outcomes according to the time of relapse and method of diagnosing recurrence. The CA-125 levels in EOC patients might have been elevated several months before symptoms arise \[[@B23]\]. In contrast, imaging studies in EOC patients are known to be useful in the detection of late recurrence, especially in patients who may benefit from SCS \[[@B24]\]. In one study from the United Kingdom, treating recurrent EOC characterized by CA-125 elevation alone did not increase OS. Imaging studies, such as CT scan, are capable of diagnosing asymptomatic recurrence; however, previous studies have not clarified the presence of survival differences \[[@B25][@B26]\]. Although the objective and patients group of this study were different from that of other previous studies, our data showed significant differences in the survival outcomes of patients with recurrence diagnosed by CA-125 elevation and imaging studies.

Our study is limited by its retrospective nature and single institution data. We are planning the validation with multicenter data sets for more definite results. In our study, patients had initial signs of recurrence recognized by either CA-125 elevation or imaging study. We could not compare the patients with symptoms as initial sign because all patients were asymptomatic at the time of recurrence. In addition, the results of this study can only be applied to restrictive criteria of EOC patients because patients included in this study were limited to patients who underwent SCS for treatment, not all patients with recurrence. Patients without definitive recurrence lesions on imaging or those with diffuse, extensive recurrence lesions who were unlikely to have SCS as a secondary treatment were not included. Patients selected for SCS may have more limited recurrence lesions and better performance status than other patients.

Despite some limitations, we concluded that, in platinum sensitive patients who had undergone SCS, patients with recurrence diagnosed on imaging had better survival outcomes than did those diagnosed by CA-125 elevation. Patients whose recurrence was diagnosed by imaging also had more pelvic recurrence, single lesion recurrences and no residual after SCS compared to those whose recurrence was diagnosed by CA-125 elevation. In this context, patients with radiologic evidence of recurrence (but without CA-125 elevation) are likely to be more appropriate for SCS than are patients with CA-125 elevation as initial sign of recurrence.
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